The Future Is Passwordless®
Secure every identity with LastPass.
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Doing Nothing Could Mean Losing Everything: Are You Protecting Your Business?

Let's get into it.

$4.45 million
The cost of data breaches is rising.
There has been a 15% increase in the last three years, bringing the global average cost of a data breach to $4.45 million.1

$4.95 million USD
The average cost of a data breach due to compromised credentials.
LastPass reduces friction for employees while increasing control and visibility.

With over 1 billion sites secured, 31M users, and 100K business customers, LastPass makes online security simple.2

An Enterprise Password Manager
Can help businesses prevent themselves from costly data breaches.

“Too Many Passwords” is a key challenge for one-third of large organizations.

The average total cost of a data breach caused by business email compromise is $4.79M.3

The Future Is Passwordless®
Secure every identity with LastPass.

$183 USD per record
The cost of PII is $183 USD per record.

80% of the total cost of a data breach is due to compromised credentials.
LastPass makes it simple to identify and contain the breaches resulting from stolen credentials.
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1 IDM Corporate Data Breach Report, 2022
2 LastPass Business 2022 Security Report
3 Ponemon Institute, 2021